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~SGESTAE
VOL. 3, NO. 2

''Exhaust all legal remedies.ii

September 5, 1969

"A Statement of Policyn

EDITORIAL

This being the first regular issue of the RES GESTAE, some sort
-~~- -sE.B:E':met:tt of polif?Y and intent seems due from the editors.
But,
su~ editorial statements tend to later come back and haunt those
who make them. The accomplishments hardly ever match the promises.
Recognizing this, we will use this opportunity to make very few
promises, but rather to explain our views and hopes for the RES
GESTAE in the 1969-70 school year.
The RES GESTAE is officially the newspaper of the Lawyers Club,
i.e., the entire student body. The editors have been selected by
the Board of Directors of the Lawyers Club, who in turn were elected
by the student body. We hope to produce a paper which is interesting,
informative, and responsive to the needs of the students.

~~~

however, the RES GES~E has become the main impleamong members of the law school
commuilit~[p~het ~··~dent, faculty, or staff. All members of the
c~ity aie ~ted to participate and write for the paper.

ment of wri!

~JIJJ't9ication

We);b~tllt~

strong~r

RES GESTAE will help produce a
sense
of voluntary c1:f~y at the University of Michigan which has been
sadly lacking in the past. Perhaps, we can break down some of the
artificial barriers between student and student, student and faculty,
and faculty and staff by providing a forum for all.
The RES GEStAE will be taking strong editorial position on the
litftfes· which concern' the law school community. Last year the student
body elected a Board of Directors, composed mostly of activists. We
interpret this as a demand for changes at the school and a demand
for greater participation in law school affairs and decisions by
students. We are in general agreement with such demands, and we will
use the paper to support them.
The RES GESTAE should be more than just a medium for those who
hold one political tendency. We hope that after a ree.de1: "ranks
out" the writer of an article he disagrees with as a "young whippersnapper," "foolish illiterate," or "jive mother," he sits down and
writes a rebuttal. For e~ample, the RES GESTAE invites faculty
members to use its pages to debate the pros and cons of allowing
students to vote in the Faculty Assembly.
Our priorities of coverage are simple. Primarily, the RES
GESTAE exists to cover what is happening at the law school. And,
one thing we do promise is complete coverage of activities here.
But, we also hope to do more. There will be articles on how the ~w
is being used in the outside world, law reform, and important
judicial decisions. We will also cover local events which are
important to the law school community. We do not, however, pretend
that the RES GESTAE is a substitute for the New York Times or eveq
tbe Michigan Daily. No one else should either.-------- ·-Once again it has been proposed that the RES GESTAE change its
format and become a printed newspaper. The University of Michigan
is one of the few major law schools in the country without such a
paper. However, we are also one of the few schools with a weekly
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paper, published entirely by students.
the former without losing the latter.

The problem is acquiring

Fiha.U.y,· we hope that the RES GESTAE will be spontaneous and
joyful, as well as interesting and influential. As someone wrote
on a wall during the Harvard strike last spring, "A revolution without joy just isn 1 t worth it!"

IAW SCHOOL ADMISSIONS ... WHAT •S HAPPENING
With sketchy and incomplete returns still coming in from the
registration election night, one can well imagine how a Presidential
election drags on into Wednesday morning and even beyond.
As classes were into the second week, all that could definitely
be determined was that there are about 1,060 students enrolled in
the Law School, with about 440 of these being freshmen, over 300
juniors and under 300 seniors. The reason for this lack of definiteness on the part of school officials was hard to determine in the
light of computerized registration and classification procedures.
Late registration by some and the loss of at least three registered
· students helped to confuse the situation, but according to new·
admissions Dean Matthew Mccauley, the school will not know exactly
bow many students are in each class for a few weeks.
Dean MCCauley's comments were necessarily limited by the early
season aura of confusion surrounding the third floor administrative
offices, but he could make certain generalizations and promised a
detailed study of the class of 1972 in the near future.
This year's freshman class is in size "a carbon copy" of last
year's incoming class, even though applications were up from 2,300
in 1968, to over 3,000 in 1969, a jump of 30% compared with a
national average law school r.ise of 20%. With this greater group
to select from, Dean McCauley said that it was likely that the
caliber of student as measured by statistics in the class of 1972
would be slightly higher than their older Law School brethren.
A new policy was instituted by the School in February of this
year when it ceased its gtiarantee of a position in a future class
to all who paid their $50 deposit. This new policy, not retroactive,
was designed to avoid what Dean McCauley declared would be an unfortunate and chaotic situation -- that is, if the United States decided
co greatly reduce their armed service requirements and a flood of
servicemen and reservists ''had to come back to the Law School." The
policy, along with Dean McCauley's advice to prospective applicants
to fulfill their military commitment before entering Law School, was
intended to hold doltm the number of acceptances, but has not achieved
that goal as over six h!mdred $50 deposits were received, meaning
that at least 160 potential students are gambling that the Law
School will find a place for them even if some "unfortunate" event
occurred such as the speedy demise of troop commitment in Viet Nam.
When asked if the draft situation affected the number of girls
applying and being accepted to Law School, Dean McCauley remarked
that while more girls are in the new class, their reasons for applying were more that ~was becoming· 4 suitable profes~ion for women
and for obvious social reasons, than·that the draft situation presente
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an opporrunity for women to grab places in a withering male field.
Dean McCauley said that female: vehemence to the uncertainty created
by the war was equal to their actually affected male counterparts.
It looks, therefore, that barring some catastrophe, such as a
stable and secure peace, that admissions and the administration area
of our Law School will remain in its over and incompetent bewilder... ,1\'len:t; nest:led tn.::tli!·;tvied ~owers of Hutchins Hall.
q.':..,._ .......... - · ....

--........... .. ..

..,,... - · · .................

-~

...... , . . .

Roger Tilles
PLACEMENT
3rd Year Students
Just a reminder that there will be a judicial clerkship meeting for
third-year students on Friday, September 12. The meeting will be
held in Room 250 at 3:30 p.m. and will be conducted by Professor
Cramton. We encourage anyone who might consider a judicial clerkship
to attend.
2nd & 3rd Year Students
Deadline for registering and/or updating your registration cards
is Friday, September 12. Deadline for turning in data sheets or
resumes is Wednesday, September 17. Your cooperation in meeting
these deadlines will be greatly appreciated.
During the 1968-69 academic year, the Placement Office, listed
'·"906 job opportuni.:tfes·. Th:i:s ;;uumber represents individual employers,
'"'""""'fi'tra"'"'hot 'K<:tual ~·opeifiligEf. Th(!'~ at!'tual openings would probably be
close to 2,000.
Of the 906 opportunities, 713 were for second and third year
students and the remainder for graduates with experience. There
were 272 on-campus recruiters during 1968-69. Inquiries originated
from 39 states and the District of Columbia, Belgium and Vietnam.
As one would expect, the greatest number of opportunities open to ·
our students existed in Michigan (221).
Draft Si~uation - The majority of our students in the past have
had a 2S draft status. This, however, has not deterred them from
seeking legal positions. Many accept jobs now for when they return
from military duty. Others make good contacts so that the task is
not so arduous when they return. At any rate, seeking a job now is
encouraged both by the Placement Office and prospective employers.
Salaries_- The range of initial starting salaries with law
firms for December 1968 and May and August 1969 graduates was from
$8,400 to $15,000. The average salary was $12,143. The average
salary paid by corporations, banks and CPA firms .was $12,146. Thes_e
figures may change somewhat this year, but a sharp increase is not
expected.
.
·,,..,...~-,--"·Statis·tics
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··on"December 19~&- and May and August 1969 Graduates statistics as to where the members of a graduating class locate
the work they do have varied slightly over the years. Stydents
are interested in using the past to predict ·the future might find
following figures of interest.
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Of December 1968 and May and August 1969 graduates, 251 reported
the following plans:
Graduate Study:
124
Law Firms:
taw ~
1
2
Other
1
Government:
Federal
17
Teaching:
18
State
1
Corporate:
Legal
Quasi-legal
Non-legal

10
1
4

taw

6

Other

0

Uni~ersity

15

Banks:

5

CPA Firms:

6

Fellowships:
Foreign
Domestic

Admin.:

2

Military (JAG):

7

Peace Corps:

2

VISTA:

8

Judic~al

Clerkships:
Federal ,
14
State ,.
22

6

TOTAL

251

36

9

11

. 20

Of this same number of 251 reporting definite plans, 60 remained
in their home area and a total of 47 remained in their home state.
They will settle in 25 states, and the District of Columbia with
61 locating in Michigan, 28 in New York, 23 in the District of
Columbia, 20 in Illinois, 10 in California and 10 in Ohio.

STUDENT PETITIONING FOR FACULTY COMMITTEES TO BEGIN TODAY.
The Lawyers Club Board of Directors is now accepting petitions
for student positions on faculty committees. Information and applications are available at the main desk of the law club.
The deadline for the submission of petitions is 5:00p.m.,
Thursday, September 11. Interviewing will start on Saturday,
September 13, and end Wednesday, September 17. Final appointments
to these committees will be made at the Lawyers Club Board of
Directors meeting on Thursday, Septe~ber 18.
Student membership on t'aculty committees was approved by the
Law School in the spring of 1969, when the faculty passed the
recommendations of an Ad Hoc Committee on Student Participation.
The report called for direct student ipvolvement in the faculty
committees on Curriculum, Admissions, Administration, Academic
Standards, Research and Scholarship.
The Curriculum, Admissions and Academic Standards and Incentives
committees will consist of three students and four faculty.
A s·tudent committee- on personnel will be created ·as a. parallel
organization to the faculty's committee.
student coirnnittee will
work closely with the faculty in the interviewing .and selection of
new members of the Law School faculty.

The
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Members of the Board of Directors voted not to petition for
appointments to any of the committees in order to permit as .any
students as possible to be involved in the decision-making processes
of the Law School.
Studen5a""should sign up for an. interview when they return their
petitions to the main desk of the Law Club.

BOARD
OF DIRECTORS
T4KES STAND ON FACULTY MEEriNGS
.
.,...,.,......
~·

Recognizing t!te importance of open meetings, the Board of
Directors of the Lawyers Club passed a resolution Tuesday strongly
urging the Faculty Assembly to allow members of student ... faculty
committees, ·a representative of the Bo.ard itself, and a reporter
from the RES GES~ to attend all faculty meetings.
The Faculty Assembly is the basic decision making body of the
Law School. Up until now its meetings have been closed except for
one occasiop.].ast year when students were allowed to participate
in the meeting regarding the establishment of faculty-student
committees. _
John Bowers, who proposed the resolution, urged its adoption
on the grounds that students on faculty-student committtee would be
more effective if allowed to participate in the faculty meeting.
It was also thought that a representative from the Board of Directors
would be able to give the faculty the benefit of the Board's viewpoint, while. a rJaperter from the .BQ would be able to report the
activities of the Assembly to the whole Law School community.
In other .ac~ion, the Board set up procedure for selecting

-·-si:uCieiitsf~the· faculty-student committees, designated a committee

to draw up a new constitution for the Lawyers Club, and allocated
$35 for , a dattee in: the Law Quad.

The Board plans to have regular luncheon meetings on Mondays
and Thursdays at noon, in the faculty dining room. The meetings
are open for all to attend. The Board also has new offices in
Rooms 201 and 202 of the Lawyers Club.

HeM I SPENT MY SUMMER

ED. NOTE: The following article is the first in
a series of articles by second and third year law
students on what they did last summer. The articles
reflect the personal views of the writers on the
relationship of the "law" as taught at the Law
School compared with their experience in the world.
JUSTICE IS

~"

YNIPOJ.m

by Ken MOgill

••••• Or maybe it's a~ eunuch pimping £or the police.

·-"---:""' __ .,.. r-v-¥:·"-.<:"-.....,......--·,~'

;·

•'

!

.
This past summer I worked as a law clerk for the. Detroit law
. firm. of_ Philo, Maki,. Ravitz, Glotta, Adelman, Cockrel· and Robb.
MUch of my work involved dealing with the judges of Detroit's
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Recorders Court, the general criminal court of the area. The
experience was made possible through the LSCRRC Summer Internship
·Program. What follows are random thoughts, some of which are bitter.
They are not esoteric like a brief because, frankly, I am tired of
writing briefs.
Every study of the Detroit Recorder's Court which has been conducted in recent years has concluded that Recor~er's Court is an
abomination of justice. The President's Task Force Study, 'the Kerner
Commission Report and various local studies have all politely indicated that it is a racist court.with an overloaded docket and too
many incompetent judges. The situation is not only bad, it is . .
perverse: judges violate laws with impunity from the bench each day
and are hailed as supporters of law and order, and when a judge
attempts to enforce the laws·in an unpopular case he is branded a
law violator. And when an attorney whose client has just been subjected to numerous serious violations of his rights (under the law)
says that the racist, imcompetent judge who did this to his client
is a racist, imcompetent judge he is cited for contempt of court.
Fortunately, the charge was later dropp~d.
One of the most important things I learned this summer is that
there are more crimes committed each day in Recorder's Court by the
judges who refuse to enforce the law, by the police officers who
lie on the stand (with such poor lies that they not infrequently
get caught), and by the prosecutors who act continuously i~ bad
faith than by the accused persons brought before the euphemistic
bar of justice. Two-thirds of the bench in Recorder's Court could
proha.bl_y be proncct1t"ed under .existing laws for their criines.
I also learned that there is no civilian control.of the police
and that is a dangerous situation for an allegedly free nation
'
wha~eve~ your politics. As recently as several years ago; U.S.
C~urt.of Appeal Judge George Edwards, then Detroit Police Commis~1oner, had to threaten his senior officers with disciplinary action
JUSt t~ get them to stop saying "nigger" in his presence. Objective,
unemot,onal proof of the racist orientation of the Detroit Police
force ' . wh 1· c h 1s
· pro b a b ly no different than any other, would
· · a3tound
the na1.ve. Anyone who wants to rap on police brutality is free to
inspect all the files at my disposal most of which have been corroborated by the Mi c h.1gan C~vil
·
· ' Commission. My real· fear is
Rights
that ..the good pol1.·ce off.1cers -- whether they be 10% of the force
· ·
or 90% of the force -- are the silent Germans of the 30's who refuse
to take any.action to hold their associates in check and thereby
.
become part1.es to the crimes committed in the name of law and order.
We also represented John Sinclair and whatever anyone may think
of John Sinclair as a person, an~ I happen to like and respect him
very ~ch! as an at~oru~y one only ~eeds to know that he is going
to be 1.n ~ail for 9 1/2 .to 10 years for possession of two joints of
dope· (mar1juana
· th•1s
h
h to some
f
. of you). The point has
. . been r e a c h e d 1n
nat~on w ere t e sa e, ~ns,tlated middle class which can smoke without
fear of getting busted 1s going to have to come around and start
working to free.dope --end marijuana prohibition-- or get busted
themselves by p1ssed-off friends of people like John and Leotus
Johnson who are serving 30 years for possession of one gram of
marijuana. There are people, including faculty in this law school
who smoke dope -- which is great -- and there a;e legislators in
Lansing who smoke dope, and there are parents in the suburbs whose
kids have turned them on to dope, and none of these people has much
to worry about, because they are insulated, and the powers that rule

- 7 · ·~ '.... ·oo.:·iety are not afraid of their pol.l.cic.:;; u.n\.1 ..:.::<;;_:.:: ~o·-• :.~...

.~

~·: a cultural revolution.
In legal terms there is an equal
lJrvtection argument somewhere there. (People v. Harris, 5 Cal.
Rptr. 852, and Yick Wo v. Hopkins, 118 U.S. 3~;6). ~·:,.
"
it defies comprehension •

that one can learn more law as a law clerk in
three months than in one year of law school, and I seriously doubt
the need for three years ··of formal l~gal education, but that's an
academic thing~
.· ,_ .··, ........ ·.~c.::1ed

I also learned that one is labeled a radical for trying to
enforcecthe'pR""existing legal Mght8-'·of unpopular defendants. Far
from being able to try to change any laws, the most radical things
I was doing this summer were attempts to get pre-existing laws
enforced. And it was a major.and rare victory to get that satis'fcte:toi::o~·:.....,.•• eace wha-t yoult pb:W.ic:ra~ orientation is as an
attorney. If you believe in enforcing the laws as they exist (which
is really a conservative position), you have got to~ it, because
only a handful of people are doing that today. And it takes guts
because the judges, police and prosecutors have got a thing on law
and order, and in their definition of law and order there is no
place for justice.
One day one of the attorneys I worked with was taking his
four year-old son someplace when an emergency came up and we had to
run over to Recorder's to straighten things out. In the rush there
was no time to drop off the kid, and the kid didn't want to sit in
the back with the spectators, so he held on to his daddy's hand
and walked up to the bench as his daddy argued the case. And after
an entire summer of frustrating, irrational encounters with the
forces of evil this one incident seemed so very beautiful, so very
human I could see no reason why kids shouldn't be able to see what
their parents· do at work more often. Maybe the kid saw enough to
want to not be a lawyer •••
Somebody..,.,.Qnce said that a:Ll it· takes for evil to triumph is
for good men to do nothing, and that is one of my other real fears.
There are a lot of sincere liberals in this school whom I know and
respect, but if you guys don't act we 8 re all going to lose. That's
· a.ll. t~~' -~.peed~ to _.e saiJII. · .._. . ·· ·-t
*'.

LEGAL AID
The Washtenaw County Legal Aid Society (Legal Aid Clinic)
offers a rare opportunity for law students to combine genuine
community service with extensive practical experience in the practic:
of law. Operating under Michigan Court Rule 921 qualified law
students are able to provide a full range of legal services to
indigent clients under the supervision of an experienced practicing
attorney including interviewing and advising clients, research,
preparation of pleadings and other legal documents and court appearances.
OBLIGATIONS:
Every applicant for membership in the Legal Aid Society obligates himself for three hours each week, one two-hour block of his
'·'

- 8 own choosing spent at the clinic, and one meeting ea~h week with
a_group of colleagues and a senior staff member. Further, the
responsibilities of the law student to his clients is the same as
that of an attorney and each student is expected to devote sufficient time and effort.

MEMBERSHIP:
Eveey law st~dent ~hd has satisfactorily completed 28 hours \
of work is eligible for membership. (Freshmen sometimes participa~e
in an auxiliary fashion, but are unable to deal with either the
Courts or the client).
Only those submitting applications for membership will be per~
mitted to participate in legal aid functions. All previous members
are automatically admitted to membership, while new applicants are
admitted by vote of the Student Board of Directors on recommendation
of a senior staff member. Candidates for membership participate in
clinic activities on much the same footing as active members.
Continued membership depends upon three factors of equal weight:
1.
2.

3.

Attendance during the student office hours at the Clinic.
Attendance at group meetings with progress reports and
case lists.
Diligence and honest effort in client service.

The Legal Aid Clinic is located at 201 North Fourth Avenue.
The Chairman of the Student Board of the Legal Aid Society is
Walter Hamilton. Anyone interested in doing legal aid work should J
contact him.
f

t
LSCRRC
The University of Michigan chapter of Law Students Civil Rights
Research Council (LSCRRC) will be working to reform law and the Law
School over the coming year. The U". of M. LSCRRC along with over
fifty other law school chapters compose the national organization.
Started in 1963 to provide law student interns for the civil rights
struggle in the South, LSCCRC has grown to the point where it last
summer provided more than 300 subsistence level ($45 per week)
sssistants to civil rights lawyers and organizations all over the
nation. Several of these interns were from the U. of M., including
John Bowers who worked with Nader's Raiders in Washington; David
Alexander, who assisted draft law lawyer, Michael Tiger, Judy Kahn
and Ken Magill who worked for radical law firms in Detroit.
During the past school year the local LSCRRC sponsored a number

of speakers, proposed an extensive curriculum reform for the Law
School, and completed several research projects for civil·. rights
lawyers arou.1d the nation.
This year these efforts will continue and in addition I anticipate considerable work on student initiated Civil Liberties ligigacion, the Recall Harvey Campaign, the Tenants Union Rent Strike,
and research for the Michigan Civil Liberties Union.
Perry Bullard

FOREIGN STUDY
Foreign Study Fellowships (Seniors) -- This is the "deadline"
season for applications, and all those who wish to apply for a
Fulbright (foreign language study areas only) should see Mrs. Gomes
immediately if they do not already have their application forms.
The completed appli~~tions are du~~n Mrs. Go~es' office before the
end of Septembe~ aod eonmittee ~rvtMvs wiM. take place at
Rackham Graduate School approximately mid-October. Applications
for the Law SchQgl ·~ Miclrlgan-Fo~a.tgn st'fllly fellowship competition (Seniors) are due October 10, and copies of the announcement
can be obtained from Mrs. Gomes in Legal Research, Room 973. The
an.no~u!lc-~m~~£- ~-Jl,PSt;l-d .on. the of~~tice ..oard, First Floor,
Hutchins Hall.
Juniors and First-Year Men -- Late in the Fall semester, an
announcement will be made concerning the general informational talk
to be given by Professor Gray and Mrs. Gomes, Assistant to Professor
Bishop> relatin3 to foreign study fellowship possibilities.

THE lAWYERS GUILD DRAWS lARGE CR0WD ,TO- FIRST MEETING
The Lawyers Guild held its first meeting Wednesday evening,
August 27 in Room 116 of Hutchins Hall. The meeting was of an
informative nature to acquaint those not familiar with the Guild
to ita history and activities. The attendance was approximately
60 people, up from the sixteen active members of 1968, the year
of thP rebirth of the Guild at Michigan.
Neal Bush .led off by . relating, tlle · history,;'of the National
Lawyers Guild. Others followed, speaking of last year's areas of
con~ern:
the Re~~ Strike 1 LSCRRCR:"~ree·;:D~aft· cJta~s, Student-Fa~ulty
Adv1sory committees and fighting all forms of ev1l. A short d1Scussion followed concerning these activities as well as proposed
activities such as Ju~tt,tet "Free ~ey~ty" ltf classes, guest
speal<~rs; workinl'*with migrant worke'fs in Michigan, free speech
case$ involving underground newspapers, and regular philosophical
discussion groups. The hour-long meeting broke up into small groups
discussing possible programs and ideas for this year.
The next meeting of the Guild will be Thursday, September 11
at 7:30 p.m. in Room 116. Mark Stickgold, president of the Detroit
chapter of the Guild will speak concerning Guild activities this
year including the legal questions arising from the obscenity charges
against the Ann Arbor Argus, the necessity for a Michigan "Bust Book,"
and coordinated activities between the Detroit and University of
Michigan chapters.
Don Tucker
LAW COMMUNE:

ALTERNATIVE INSTITUTION

NEW YORK (LNS) -- In a move to create an ~lternative institution
to the established law firm, seven New York lawyers have formed a
law commune in New York City with ,a _t:wo.fo4ld pu~llose: to provide.
free legal defense for the Movement while still'surviving econom1cally, ar.d to organize other lawyers with radical sympathies into a
Movement career.

- 10 The Law Commtine was formally organized last month by Carole and
Gerald Lefcourt, Ann Garfinkle, William Crane, Steven Sandler, Naomi
Werne and Fred Cohn, and is now active in the defense of the
Panther 21 an.d the Conspiracy ~ight, among others.
· Until now, there has ~een no organized group of lawyers devoted
solely to radical legal cases. ·The American Civil Liberties Union
(ACLU) and the Emergency Civil Liberties Committee (ECLC) offer
their legal aid only when a case involve·s a civil liberties issue.
The N~;~tional Lawyers Gu:f.ld can only coordinate legal defense, acting
···as·~·a" S'o:fe· ~lJif' "'clearinghouse.
But the c6mmune is a law firm, formed
primarily,....as Gerald Lefcourt explained· it, as an alternative institution.·
·
'We have to create self-sufficient institutions in order to
survive in the future,n Lefcourt said. ''We can't and don't want
to depend on liberal support, .the ghost liberals who can vanish at
·any minute, and at the same time, we want to make it possible for
a lawyer with a family to spend a life-time in this work rather than
just six months or a year on subsistence wages."
,.

"People ·are coming out of law schools who care about what is
happening in this country, but the only thing open to . them is the
law firm, and in many cases, the Wall Street law firm. We have to
offer them an alternative life-style.
The commune is designed to answer the legal needs of the
Movement by becoming a permanent fixture.with a full-time staff.
In practice, it has been able to devote about 85% of its time to
Movement defense and support, Lefcourt said, while the other 15%,
mostly non-political legal work, brings in the cash to keep the
~ommune alive.•
Commune lawyers are paid according to need, and salaries range
nothing. Lefcourt says the commune has been a
financial suc.cesa so far, with the 15% fee-paid work actually bringing in excess funds.

'from· $'200' ~kly 't:~

Lefcourt wants to create a national commune with offices in
several cities and to begin a recrui.:ing ,campaign at law schools.
As it is, he said, there is a hard core group of approximately 40
lawyers working and travelling all over the country at a time of
mounting repression -- with 28 Panthers facing the death sentence,
15 ~acing life imprisonment, and hl;Uldreds ~f white, black and brown
rad1cals facing other prison terms .•

TREASURER'S NOTICE
The Lawyers Club Board of Directors requests that all law
student organizations desiring funding by the Board submit such
request and a projected budget for the school year's operation to
Ben Spaulding or leave it at the Reception Desk in the Lawyers
Club by Friday, September 12, 1969.

GET IT TOGE111ER · "'

Anyone' interested in forming a chess or Go club, very informally please call John Laughlin at 665-4845. One, not to be named
here: law professor has expressed a willingness to take on the best
chess players the student body has.

- 11 WITH ALL DELIBERATE ••••
Wednesday, September 3, 1969 will probably become a historic
date for members of the legal profession as well as the country
as a whole. The United States Department of Justice, for the first
time in its history, asked the Supreme Court to postpone integration
of 14 Mississippi school districts for at least three months. The
Justice Department claimed that integration was not feasible at this
-·-- _ .t:J.m~ ..Q..e,$ause school officials have not prepared the populous.
The earth will not shatter, but perhaps, a tear should fall.

HOW TO REACT UPON RECEIVING A CRIMINAL INDICTMENT
All the defendants first learned they had been indicted from
the press. The Justice Department, with a fine flourish of incivility, hand-delivered its release to the media and then mailed the
indictments to the defendants' homes.
Michael Ferber, who grades English papers at Harvard University,
sat down to correct his indictment when it arrived. Offended by
the redundancies ("combine, conspire, confederate, and agree"), the
split infinitives ("to unlawfully, knowingly, and willfully counsel,
aid, and abet"), the misspelling of "fabricoid" (spelled with a "k"
in his dictionary), and the word ''co-conspirator", which he could
not find in any dictionary, he gave the document a C-, and wrote
in the margin, ''You should do better. See me." -- which they eventually did.
From The Trial of Dr. Spock
by Jessica Mitford
CITE OF THE WEEK
This new feature of the RG is a service to students. At those
times when you are sitting in~he library, and all the words in your
la~ book get blurry, what do you usually do? Most people wander down
to the basement and read all those fascinating notices on the bulletin
board. Right? As an alternative, we suggest that you read one of
the c~.ses we will cite in this column. We feel sure you will be
stimuldted and ready to return to your books.
Lason v. State, 12 So. 2d 305, 152 Fla. 440 (1943}.
lAW OF THE WEEK

"All political power is inherent in the people." Art. I
Mich. Constitution (1963).

RES GESTAE MEETING
Anyone interested in working on the RG is invited to a staff
on Tuesdo.y, September 9 at 8:15 p.m. in the I.ounge of the
Lawyers Club. Come and join the Boonevs Farm Tribe.

·m~ef!ng·

STAFF:

Editor: Neal Bush; Associate Editors: Don Tucker, Roger
Tilles, Stephen Stitt; Staff: Dale Berry, Tom Jennings,
Walter Sutton, Lyle Stewart, Walt Hamilton, Barry George;
Produced and Collated: Boone's Farm Tribe.
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IN MEMORIAM

I

Where's the mystery
In these twelve points?
No one with a grain of patriotism
Could ever forget him.
A tree's sturdiness depends upon the root.
The palace of any victory
Is built upon the whole people.
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The clouds embrace the peaks,
the peaks embrace the clouds.
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The river below shines like a mirror,
spotless and clean.
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After Prison, A Walk In The Mountains
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On the crest of the Western Mountains,
my heart stirs as I wander,
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Looking toward the Southern Sky and
dreaming of old friends ..
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